
We love this semi detached bungalow not only thanks to
the fantastic location but the brilliant sized rooms inside.
The two bedrooms are both large enough for double
beds and there are low maintenance gardens along with
parking, a garage and a shed which both have power and
light. No chain and viewing recommended.

12 Clevelands Avenue
, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA3 1SX

£140,000
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A brief description
This semi detached bungalow has much
to offer and has a great sized living
space.

The ha l lway  a l lows  access  to  the
majority of the rooms and there is a loft
ha tch  up  to  the  boarded  lo f t  fo r
storage.The main living room is a brilliant
size and there is open plan space to
dine.

Just off the dining area is the kitchen
which offers plenty of storage. There are
two bedrooms which can both fit double
b e d s  a l o n g  w i t h  a  t h r e e  p i e c e
bathroom.

Externally there are well maintained and
low maintenance gardens to the front
and rear along with a driveway for off
road parking leading to a detached
garage with a store shed attached.

Key Features
• A Lovely Semi Detached Bungalow

• Two Double Bedrooms

• A Wonderful Sized Lounge

• Separate Dining Area

• Brilliant Sized Fitted Kitchen

• Boarded Loft with Pull Down Ladder

• Low Maintenance Gardens

• Off Road Parking, Garage & Storage

• Quiet Location, No Chain

A little about the area
Clevelands Avenue is a small road in the Regent Park area of Morecambe and this
particular home backs onto an open playing field. 

The area has local amenities including local shops and popular schools. Morecambe
promenade is also only a short walk away where you can enjoy sea side walks and
iconic views.

There is a regular bus link close by for those who need it close by. The area also is now
so easy to reach, thanks to the easy access to the M6 link road, ideal for commuters.
Regent Park is very close by which is a well maintained area for the public to enjoy.
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The living accommodation
The main entrance opens up into a welcoming hallway which has a built in storage
cupboard and access to the loft space via a pull down ladder. The loft has been
boarded and offers good head height. There is also a doorway which takes you
through to the living area.

We love the size of the lounge which has plenty of room for all the furnishings you
would expect to have. The living area has a large double glazed window which looks
out onto the low maintenance front garden. The room has been well presented and
features an electric fire to the centre of the room which gives a lovely, cosy glow in
the evening. The living area is also open plan to a dining space.

The dining area has access into the kitchen and there is more than enough space to
add your very own dining table so you can sit down in the evening and enjoy a lovely
home cooked meal. Space is available for your white goods and the electric oven
and gas hob, complete with extractor fan have been built in. From the sink area there
is a double glazed window which has a pleasing aspect out over the rear garden and
out also to the open playing field behind the property.

Once you are through to the kitchen you will find more than enough built in storage
and there is plenty of work space for those who enjoy cooking or baking.

Bedrooms and bathroom
The master bedroom has been tastefully decorated and features a built in wardrobe to
one wall for you to hide away all your clothes and shoes. The room has a really bright
and airy feel thanks to the large double glazed window which looks out into the
private and enclosed garden to the rear of the home.

The second bedroom is also large enough to accommodate a double bed if needed
and looks out over the front of the home. Once again this room has been well
presented and would be the perfect space where you can relax and unwind after a
long day.

Also just off the hallway is the three piece shower room which has been fitted with a
modern suite in white. The shower is run off the boiler and the room has been tiled to
complement. A heated towel rail can be found on the wall just as you enter and the
frosted double glazed window to the rear helps to create a bight and airy feel.

Low maintenance gardens, parking and storage
To the front of the home there is a well maintained and stylish front garden which has
been made low maintenance for easy upkeep. The driveway provides off road parking
and leads you to the garage which has an up and over door.

The garage is a generous size and features both power and light. To the rear of the
garage there is also a further storage shed which also has power and light. Both these
area will be perfect for storage and could even be used as a workshop if you so wish.

The rear garden is a lovely space where you can enjoy the sunshine during the
summer months. The rear has a decked seating area which is the perfect space to
add a table and chairs. This space then steps down to a flagged patio area with a
further seating space. This enclosed space is beautiful and there is more than enough
room to add some potted plants for some extra colour if you like a bit of gardening.

Extra Information
- Council Tax Band B
- The boiler is an Ideal combi and located in the
kitchen
- The boiler has been regularly service by British Gas
- Both the garage and shed have power and light
- The loft has light and is boarded

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the fact that this home is so
spacious.

Both the living area and kitchen are a
brilliant size, whilst both bedrooms are
doubles.

The fact you back onto an open playing
field is also another bonus. 
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